
HOW TO WRITE A PROGRAM IN PYTHON ON WINDOWS

Writing Your First Python Program. Click on File and then New Finder Window. Click on Documents. Click on File and
then New Folder. Call the folder.

If you type dir you will get a listing of all folders in your C: drive. And my top link is Downloading Python.
Most Python books will include an introduction to the language; see IntroductoryBooks for suggested titles.
But in this class, we're going to do this. In these examples, I'm downloading Python 3. Sublime Text or
another text editor Let's handle them one at a time. And I'll start installing Python 3. We can directly type in
Python code and press enter to get the output. So, it is always a good idea to install the most current version.
Io mostly because it works the same on Windows and Mac and Linux. Select Documents and the file folder
PythonPrograms. And so I won't waste the time waiting to download it but let's go ahead and do the
installation. In your Terminal window type ls and Return. A dark window will appear. Run the installer file
and follow the steps to install Python During the install process, check Add Python to environment variables.
It's going to tell me where it's going to install it. This is the beauty of Python programming language. You can
just hit "Next". It includes a tutorial that might come in handy, a Library Reference that lists all of the modules
that come standard with Python, and the Language Reference for a complete if rather dry explanation of
Python's syntax. It should take you to the PythonPrograms folder. Type cmd in the Open field and click OK.
Type in notepad in the field called Open. Type in filename. Your installation is complete. How to Get Started
With Python? Click OK. When you are ready to write your first program, you will need a text editor or an
IDE. If you end up writing many programs using Sublime Text, I encourage you to buy a license. Click Save.
Installing Cygwin This is a bit more complicated. Add Python 3. Also, you can choose the path where Python
is installed. Your first Python Program Now that we have Python up and running, we can write our first
Python program. Type ls and hit Return and you should see the folder PythonPrograms. Open up Sublime
Text, and type in the following:! This prompt can be used as a calculator. There is also a list of resources in
other languages which might be useful if English is not your first language.


